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Love getting sweaty? Clare Vooght rounds up the London 
neighbourhoods that might just work out for you

Perfect f    t
London’s fitnEss oPtions are endless: 
neighbourhood gyms, bootcamps in the park 
and boutique studios that have brought us 
everything from voga to doga, J Lo vs Janet 
(thanks Frame!), Viking bootcamps and ravercise. 
Londoners are still exercise-obsessed, and, as 
it turns out, would factor a good workout into 
their house search. According to a survey by 
Colliers International, 78 percent of gymgoers 
would choose where to live based on the area’s 
fitness offering, and 77 percent would pay 
more to live near their favourite London gym. 
The study also – amazingly – found that 75 
percent would consider going on a date to the 
gym. So whether you’re trying to impress via the 
medium of burpees or you just wanna get buff, 
here’s where to live – depending on what kind of 
workout you’re into.

the wannabe pro athlete
East Village, E20
As well as post-Olympic choices, from power-
pedalling round (and round, and… round) the 
VeloPark to team sports and workout classes 
at the Copper Box Arena, there’s a brand new 
inflatable assault course – with slides! And 
dive platforms! – alongside the serious 50m 
pool at the Aquatics Centre. Then there’s local 
running community Run Club East and personal 
training, mentoring and nutrition plans at 
FitFam Studios. The housing options? Get Living 
rents swishy flats in the former athletes’ village, 

style boxing gym complete with a ring that aims 
to foster a local boxing community and make 
sport available to everyone. For hungry yogis, 
Level Six (in Peckham Levels) hosts regular yoga 
supperclubs with tasty food – and not a treadmill 
or crosstrainer in sight.
standout spot for workout fun Slather yourself in 
glitter and ping on the spandex for the ultimate 
antidote to boring workouts – disco yoga at the 
Prince of Peckham pub. 

the training obsessive
Wandsworth, especially sW18, sW11
Not only is it the most popular area in London 
for fitness bookings on the recently launched 
Esquared fitness app, MoveGB has a whopping 
373 fitness studios and gyms on its books in 
Wandsworth – three times more than any other 
borough. There are all kinds of gyms, studios 
and classes in the area, but Wandsworth’s green 
spaces are best for bootcamps – Our Parks has 
a free one in Battersea Park. And for tough-
as-they-come training sessions with a team-
focused attitude, F45 is where to find your squad. 
Homes at the Ram Quarter development are well 
positioned for running routes along the Thames 
and the River Wandle – plus, new residents get a 
month’s free gym membership. 
standout spot to beat your PB Orangetheory 
offers fitness with biohacker vibes – wearable 
heart-rate tech helps you get the absolute best 
from your workout. n

and Shared Ownership homes are available 
there with Triathlon Homes. Plus, you’ll be just 
down the road from the UK’s biggest outdoor 
fitness festival, the Hackney Festival of Fitness, 
happening in May.
standout spot to feel the burn Join free outdoor 
HIIT, yoga and circuits sessions in the Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park with Our Parks  
(www.ourparks.org.uk).

the re-toxer
shoreditch, E1
If you’d rather prop up the bar than do barre, 
this one’s for you: the monthly Higher Vibez 
dance fitness sesh takes place in a bar, Hoxton 
Square Bar. Expect live afrobeat and dancehall 
drumming and moves choreographed by a pro 
who’s danced for Solange. And on February 4 
the Fly Girl Collective will be at The Book Club 
to talk workouts, nutrition and wellbeing. The 
new Spitalfields studio Soma House has its 
own blissed-out terrace bar for post-workout 
mimosas. And cool-as-concrete studio Blok may 
not have a booze licence, but its regular BlokParty 
sessions (complete with strobe lighting) are still 
pretty hardcore. In a similar vein, Haggerston 
Park’s LGBT+ friendly Lunges in Leggings 
deserves a shoutout for its (literally) jazzy-pants 
bootcamp,  yoga sessions and fun vibes. 
standout spot to sweat for a pint Mikkeller Bar on 
Hackney Road has a regular running club that 
always ends up with a beer.

the wellness warrior
Kentish town, nW5
If you like your workouts more spiritual, find 
yourself and your yoga mat a home near Kentish 
Town. Fierce Grace – the studio that brought us 
hot yoga – is here, with the occasional gong bath 
or breathing workshop on the side. Alongside 
all the usuals, Down To Earth’s yoga workshops 
range from chakra to introspective vinyasa flow 
and winter solstice warmers. And down the 
road in Camden, super-Zen studio Triyoga will 
keep you calm in the city with its gong baths, 
sound-healing yoga sessions and Chinese qigong 
energy healing.
standout spot to get spiritual Astanga Yoga 
Here just off Kentish Town Road hosts candle-
lit, 6.15am astanga sessions, as traditionally 
practised in Mysore, India. Expect to hear 
Sanskrit and see ultra-bendiness, but ultimately 
you practise independently at your own pace – 
with pro help at hand. 

the gym hater
Peckham, sE15
Peckham’s your place for escaping the 
traditional gym format. At Kelechnekoff you 
can get fit while learning the art of the pole 
with dancer and ‘twerk innovator’ Kelechi 
Okafor: there’s everything from twerking for 
beginners to wing chun kung-fu self-defence. 
And on the other end of the spectrum there’s 
London Community Boxing, an old-school 

Clockwise from above: 
yoga in the Prince of 
Peckham pub, Running 
in Wandsworth Park, 
Box Fit in East Village

77 percent 
of people 
would 
pay more 
to live near 
their gym
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inside stories
Want to know how London’s coolest designers deck out their pads? 

Clare Vooght takes a peek into three creative homes listed on swish lettings site 
The Plum Guide. Prepare for serious interiors envy. Portraits Andy Parsons

Gina stewart Cox Clerkenwell
Jewellery designer 
‘Clerkenwell has a city feel while retaining a local 
atmosphere. My husband Alec and I fell in love 
with it straight away. 

‘In our house, we’ve gone for a neutral, 
minimalistic, modern look and have brought 
colour using the furniture and art. We wanted  
it to be clean and friendly.

‘We made a lot of the art ourselves, which 
allowed us to get the look we were aiming for 
quickly without having to spend a fortune.’

Hà dang Shoreditch 
Co-founder of AnhHa clothing line
‘Mixing modern things and antiques is important 
to me. I was shopping for rugs in an antiques store 
in Hampstead and I heard two girls saying they 
would never want those rugs as they remind them 
of their grandmothers’ places. It made me laugh. 
I wish I had so many pieces of furniture from my 
grandparents’ house!

‘I love that my space in Shoreditch has a 
masculine vibe in general, with touches of 
femininity through decorative items – like a 
blue butterfly dome display and a flamingo 
embroidery frame. Nothing beats hanging out 
on my couch, putting music on and burning a 
scented candle.’

 
Hà’s interiors-hunting tips
‘The antiques at Westland London in St Michael’s 
Church on Leonard Street are out of this world – 
it’s as if you’re in a museum.

‘Books are key accessories in my space. 
Sometimes I go to bookstores to buy new and 
old fashion, design and art books for decorative 
purposes – I found a very old “War and Peace” 
with beautiful covers in a small antique bookstore 
on Flask Walk, just off Hampstead High Street, 
called Keith fawkes. 

‘Going to House of Hackney is like 
stepping into the jungle, because of their 
bold and tropical prints.

‘sCP on Curtain Road has an amazing sofa 
and armchair collection, and very cool home 
accessories – they also sell vintage pieces you 
hardly see anywhere else.’
 www.anhha.com

Gina’s interiors-hunting tips
‘twentytwentyone on River Street is a great 
interiors showroom in the courtyard of an old 
stable building behind a row of houses – you 
would never know it was there.

‘Botanique Workshop in Exmouth Market is 
packed full of interesting plants, flowers and pots.

‘Faux flowers give a nice fresh feel, and you 
don’t have to replace them every few days. 
Abigail Ahern in Angel specialises in good-
quality faux blooms.’
 www.ginastewartcox.com 

‘We made a 
lot of the art 
ourselves’

‘My space has 
a masculine 
vibe with 
touches of 
femininity’
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Phil MacMahon and Genevieve McGill 
Hackney
interior designer and filmmaker, 
both directors of foreign Bear studio 
interiors practice
 ‘When we were studying at Central Saint Martins 
in 2001, we felt a pull to Hackney – for the creative 
energy and cheaper rent. All these years on, 
that creative energy still exists. It has a sense of 
individualism: each coffee shop or restaurant is 
someone’s own project.

‘In our house and interior architecture studio, 
we love to combine old with new, maximising 
light and pursuing simplicity. Texture and 
materials are at the fore of our interiors.

‘One of our favourite items in our house is a 
sculpture, “Birdy”, by the Irish artist Louise Rice, 
that resembles a glass birdcage atop a traditional 
wooden stool.’

 
Phil and Genevieve’s interiors-hunting tips
‘J Glinert on Wilton Way is – somehow – a shop 
of curiosities, a treasure trove of delightful 
objects and a lesson in pared-back interior 
design all in one place.

‘Mad Atelier in Clapton is full of brilliant design 
pieces and stocks a good mix of contemporary art.

‘Mosaic del sur has an incredible array of richly 
textured tiles in its shop on Columbia Road.

‘Arch 389 by London Fields is a good spot for 
antiques digging.

‘We go to new spitalfields Market in Leyton at 
6.30am to get the best wholesale flowers.’ n 
 www.foreignbearstudio.com 
 To interiors-stalk more cool Londoners, visit The Plum Guide, 
which lists the swankiest, most awe-inducing homes on short-term 
let. Like Airbnb meets ‘The Michelin Guide’. www.plumguide.com

‘texture and 
materials 
are at the 
fore of our 
interiors’
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sleep sound
you’ll be able to sleep 

at night knowing that £3 
from each sale of a set of 
these sustainably made 
sheets goes to homeless 

charity centrepoint.
 Super Luxe 600 full bed set, from 

£149. www.riseandfall.co.uk

 Unbeleafable
one of a few plants that aid 
sleep by converting co2 to 

oxygen at night. something to 
get gassed about. 

 Susie the snake plant, from £10.  
www.patch.garden. 

 shine and rise
this bells-and-whistles 

clock radio has a 
relaxing bedtime light 
and a sunrise mode 
for a boost on dark 

mornings. 
 Bodyclock Luxe 750D, £199. 

www.lumie.com.

 out of sight
hide clutter and 
distractions at 

bedtime with the help 
of casper – y’know, 
from the tube ads.
 Nightstand, £200.  

www.casper.com.

Good snooze bible
Ah, January, the official month of sleep – or at least it should be. Set up your bedroom for 

the most restful zzzs ever with these nifty aids and accessories, says Clare Vooght

 Ear! Ear!
earplugs 2.0: these clever little 
buds are app-controlled to play 

sleep-inducing sounds.
 Noise-masking sleepbuds, £229.95. 

www.bose.co.uk. 

 statement 
blanket

handmade by survivors 
of domestic violence 

and trafficking in india. 
profits go to the women’s 

interlink Foundation. 
 Key to Freedom throw, £125. 

www.urbanoutfitters.com. 

 Get some shut-eye
Block out the light and take 
naps to a whole new level 
with this lavender-filled 

slumber mask.
 Florika eye mask, £38.  

www.houseofhackney.com. 
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London ProPErty nEWs
#dEsiGnPorn

Brexit in good news shock
You may have saved as much as 
£1,800 a year on rent since the 2016 
Brexit vote, according to analysis 
by Landbay. London rental price 
growth is 3 percent lower than 
expected since the referendum, 
which the mortgage lender 
attributes to fewer EU immigrants 
coming to London and people 
moving to other UK cities.

Get a Zone 1 eco-castle
Elephant & Castle is the site of 
the UK’s first climate-positive 
development, pumping zero-carbon 
heat into its flats and providing an 
inner-city home to hundreds of 
trees. The massive Elephant Park 
project – about a quarter of which 
will be shared ownership – will be 
completed in 2025, but the first  
flats are available now.

Bring some brutalism 
into your home via the 

Barbican’s vase-casting 
workshops. they’re part 
of its ‘Make! the new 

Brutal’ season of events 
inspired by architecture. 
 Barbican. Various dates. £45. 
www.barbican.org.uk/newbrutal

Clare Vooght rounds up the latest goings-on in the world of bricks and mortar

London’s most wanted?
It turns out the city’s most 
looked-at properties aren’t 
oversubscribed shoeboxes, they’re 
more… aspirational. Three out 
of Rightmove’s five most viewed 
homes last year had swimming 
pools and four had cinemas. The 
swanky (£1.8 million to POA) pads 
ranged from gorgeous and glassy to 
the stuff of maximalist nightmares.

Instagram inspo for  
your London pad

@ barbicancentre


